Learning Associated with Teaching for

SPEAKER CREDIT

Recognizing the learning involved in preparation for teaching, faculty are eligible to be awarded two (2) AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ for each hour presenting in an EVMS Live CME certified activity designated for such credit. Faculty may not claim simultaneous credit as physician learners for sessions at which they present. Credit may be claimed only once for repeated presentations, unless this has been updated. Credit is a recognition solely for your LEARNING.

*Please complete the following:*

Name:

Name of the EVMS CME activity where you presented? (i.e., grand rounds, etc).

What was the date of your presentation?

What was the name of your presentation?

What was the length of your presentation (nearest quarter hour)?

*DOCUMENTING YOUR LEARNING*

1. I decided I needed to prepare for my teaching by learning something new. I needed to know more about:

   - My knowledge gap:
   - My competence gap:
   - My performance gap:

   

2. I hoped to gain:

   - Competence (knowing how)
   - Performance (applying in practice)
   - Patient Outcomes (improve pt outcomes)
KNOWLEDGE SOURCES:
List the authoritative, non-commercial knowledge sources you used (text books, journals, abstracts, etc)

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

REFLECTION and APPLICATION
What I applied to my teaching:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Resources for Activity Preparation:

Learning Through Teaching Planning Tool  

Linking a “Learning associated with teaching” CME Activity to the ACCME Accreditation Criteria” 

Integrating Accredited CME into Individualized, Self-Directed Learning Project Type Activities Like Learning associated with teaching, Teaching Medical Students and Residents, and Other AMA-Approved Formats 

SUBMIT completed form to CME Office at cme@evms.edu

ACCREDITATION:
Eastern Virginia Medical School is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

CREDIT DESIGNATION: Eastern Virginia Medical School designates this live activity for a maximum of 2 to 1 ratio to presentation time AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

CME Office only:
Approved for _______ AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ Date posted_______________